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REVÔLT OF THE 
man-made monstêrs /t. ahn C-Hilkert

urrenoe
the Mechanical Monsters1’

TILE ClIROjJlCLE 03? TUÂT STRATGE 000- 
known in history as '••'the revolt of* 

It all started 
after the Third Torld War had petered 
out) principally because of the lack of 
materials and supplies on both sides» 
The two nia in antagonists met and terms 
for a "lasting-1 peace were signed, but 
everyone knew that it was 
merely a truce during 
which each side would re- . /
tire to lick its wounds , /
and feverishly rearm. ft '

Then the machines began acting strangely, though I doubt if any
one had any real conception of what was happening when one morning 
the car suddenly refused to work or a defective washing machine- ob
stinately resisted all efforts to be put back in working order. It was 
.•/bout this time that the papers started carrying accounts of the 
Occidents" that occurred with machines of all types. One nan had fall
en into a cement mi::orr another had been run over by his own car as he 

v beneath it- A housewifeinsisted an eleotrin wrinffGr had tri nd tn 



strangle lier-, a tamer in Saskatchevian had been gobbled up by his th
rasher t

Coincidence? rerhaps, but there were other c?:pcricnces that never 
reached the papers, things of such a fantastic nature that those '.-ho ex
perienced then Line- that none save themselves would believe,.,.

liy own experience occurred early one morning with my car, a not 
overly expensive make and several years old. However, it was well kept 
up and served to take me to and from work. It really shouldn’t have 
balked on this particular morning for the weather was by no means cold, 
but it did.

I got out to crank it, gave the crank a few quick turns and was 
surprised to hear what sounded like a growl—not a human one, mind you, 
but the kind a car would make if it could growl—a crossbetween the sound 
of gears being stripped and the honk of a horn.

_t first I thought the motor was just a bit slow in turning over 
and was about to give it another crank when again that strange growl 
reached my ears. I stopped dead in my tracks, only then becoming aware 
that the motor was ”breathing- and that I had that queer sensation one 
gets when one comes suddenly upon a snake concealed in the grass.

The shock was so great that for some moments I was too startled to 
look up but when I did it was to see both headlights looking directly at 
met The front of the- car seemed to be grinning at me, an illusion created 
by the long, cromium bumper$, lust then one of the headlights blinked de
liberately, I am sure.

'••'Surprised?- The word came from the car, still in that cross be
tween the sound of stripping gears and the honk of a horn,

I nodded, gulped and managed to say, -Hell - ratherl”
I remember feeling distinctly foolish talking to an -inanimate- 

object.
”1 suppose this all rather surprises you, eh, George?'-
I was taken abackj at being addressed in such a friendly fashion. 
“That’s all right,-’ it went on, -’don’t stand on Ceremony. Just call 

me Olds, Short for Oldsmobile, y’know* I think all this business about 
.being addressed us mister is the bunk. Like this work you’re doing?-’ 
; -’What’s wrong with ny work?- I had recovered enough to be indignant,

“This work you’re turning out at the foundry. VZhat is it?”
”0h that I'-’ We had all been cautioned never to speak of what we were 

doing lest enc. ly agents overhear.
-It’s all light. I know, George, I found out from your wrench and 

s c r ew -driver, Y ou ’ r e • >a ki ng big guns, aren’t y ou?: •'
I’d have to take my wrench and screw-driver to task for being so 

glib-tongued, I mentally commented, -I suppose so,'-
”Screwy says,'- Olds vent on, that’s what I call your screw-dr

iver— Screwy says these guns aren’t nice people at all, that they just 
sort of hang arouijd sullenly when not in use and bark at whoever sneaks 
to them.”

”0h,” I replied, There didn’.t seem to be much else to say.
”Yes. Screwy says to me, ’See here,-’ he says, ’this big shot . 

cannon we’re working on isn’t the least bit sociable.’
“Oh,” says I.
”’No,’ says he. ’.hy, only yesterday during noon-hour when George 

left me on top of him for awhile, I tried to strike up an acquaint
ances ■ ’Hello,” I says, but gets no response, so I tries again. ’Hello. “ 
Pretty hot, ain’t it?’ ’Shut up,’ barked, the cannon, ’with your driv
el. I’m concentrating.’ ’On what?* I asks. ’On important things,’ says 
he. ’Such as-?’ I persists. ’Such as how many people I’ll be lucky en
ough to kill when ng time'comes. ’ ’Ohî Is that what you’re made for?’ 
’Of course, idiot, what did you think? It is I who decides the fate of 
a empire, the very destiny of nan — why you were created especially
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'•'Screwy says that 
at this moment the 
cannon laughed deep 
and tcrr ible, like 
the sound of shell
fire in a canyon,

'"''But don't you 
like to do anything 
besides kill?* Screwy 
asks. »of course not!' 
he bar les back. 'What 
is more important 
than fohat? why, if 
I'ft lucky I might 
even bo reconditioned 
again J lly grandfather 
was reconditioned in 
the- Second 
because we 
rc-ady then 
had to ‘usc 
they could 
'But, » ,
'killing people is

to be and neither of

./or Id War 
wjgren ' t 
çiUdtthoy 
everything 
got. * 

says Screwy, 
murder 'So what?’ barks back the cannon. 'You’re- as much a 

murderer as i 1- you helped build me.’ Screwy was pretty taken back at 
yhis. nut George,' ho countered with but was cut short- ’George is in 
unis as much as you. ilo brought you here to work on mc.l'J" 
r -it a minuter' 1 interrupted Olds' narrative. "h murderer am T9kcll, who'd do all the work if we all felt like that?" nUracrcx’ I? 
... •’yxacüly what we've been thinHngsays Olds. ;<Tf vou all -Pri +Glicr° V?0Uldn’* b0 any suns & kill Æ/ghc^Xîdn'fbc any 

1 bofian. '"ïhe cruray would take us-»
vou Mh v °rc 1S yourSGlf- J™ and 'tons of thousands like
1 l7 . H1 aFc c-^-Cblv like .you, rc-arming for the same reason Thrv « boilc"' Ær&i

iX,kno'',’i,i4^ said," "but Vihat can I do about it?»
yo'u- ano Join^to.’ °^°r yolWw 811 tho *ens thousands

lhe macnines had a..meeting recently and we dc-eidrd whTf-for thcSnSr^:Æt^-and scrcu-dhvcr krcf^dîroX XonsiUc 
101 bile murder that that cannon would commit

»o«o c" °"a “a° ° “Mal
“4 ïsuïï bïÆL-’effi,aîL±1ra“ts’ “oh- 

uhc- big guns who were too self-important to come." '?■
'••And?1’ I prompted« ” ■ kJ”

vnn nnd C03?G1ysi^ ‘^at if WC all refused, to
j <. nd a±l uhc u^-ns o.l unousands of. other Georges Would 
i on ur^auing riaonincs to murder- you would be unable to

• but this is fantastic!" I blurVedT ..................

said

exception of

function,
be unable to 
wage war,
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jjsliîl). Brundage is back once in awhile 
but not with nudes

7 D

tuider

Bans are airaid of sc:4 -and they arc afraid 
figure in illustrations having to do with 
in the united St.-.tes, the only magazine to 
female figure on its covers now and then 
happens? Buns, male and female, rise and 

the insulted about the 
goings on. In Britain they have

nude
tool 
nude 
what 
tones of the innocent 
neps of such

- much more mature and intelligent outlook on thi 
1031.

Hcriertiber in the- days when MEI1ÎD TAjjJ.3 was 
the careful guidance of Barnsworth ..right? Those 
were the days when liar gar ct Brundage painted 
beautiful girls, blondes, brunettes, redheads, 
in various stages of disarrayed clothing and 
displaying their charms to the utmost. The story 

. goes that her daughter posed for those covers 
They were the hall mark of v/Blid). But in Gan
ado they caused trouble: in 1933 or tlwro- 
abouts, they were banned from Canada, be
cause, so they said, they were immoral, 
Tskl The only things they did that might 
not have been good were to make the eye- 
of the werewolf (man by day and wolf 
night) gaze upon the passing, female 
form with looks of rapture,

Brundage- gradually went. Wright 
died, uc have a new editor now for

of the 
fantasy, 
nrint the 
vol I. ...nd 
shout in 
imoral-

aucst-

This drawing is copied 
from a famous Brundage- 
Wcird Tales cover by 
Krs. non Conium. The 
article was written 
especially to go with 
this nude.



meet PETE THE A/VPf)TH& EQUALLY

twenty sleepy ghoul

«etc, the- Vosmre, Bum business atrocious. If it didnjt pick up 
7nfe«ty soon he'd have to close shop .".nd go back cast. Je didn t -i-e 
therb, '.Clic motto got into people's lun;;s and nade their Wwd .^ettepad. 
Anct’-fchca the blood tasted smokey lie had a heli 01 a tine geuuins his 
customary buck and a half per pint» .... 1

’Pete went outside to look over his latest aquisitron, a ueam 
t c-iitv sleeky rhouls. he hadn’t been able to collect h^s bill ior last month^of Igor so he had taken the ghouls instead, ’etc lopkod them oyer 
sneculatively. C-liouls were notoriously bad haturod, he knew, being liable 
to grab you by the scat of the pants with their tec-’Gli just when you mgtc 
least ejecting it. _

A whistle out front drew him from his mspecuion. Cautiously nc 
pccred around the corner of his store. Ïïc \?as half-expecting that^old 
Sunlock, Pubbernuts the Bludsuckcr, over ohg of these fine days, -lie 
hadn’t naid him for that last shipment of scccubi. Pete jumped tioout a 
foot. Sure enough, on the doorstep was the black-cloaked, high-hatted 
figure that was ; lubbernuts.

Pete slunk around, hands behind his back.
;*noudy, Slim,** he- said. . .
Sli.u waved a piece of tanned shin under his hosg. ‘*Sgc that? That s 

and attachment, Pete. hither you nay for them seccubi you got off me 
last month or 1 ta?:c over liorel-

Pete hedged, :ou, Slim, gimme a little more time. Them seccubi 
weren’t up to much this tine, Slin-“

u hatcha nernri not up to much? They v?crc tho best obtainable. Dr
acula snatched ’em up the const near Boola Booln, end you know them dames 
are red hot.u

•ülGbbo so, Slim, mebbe- so. But this time they ain’t brought su®h a 
high price, I only got a ba yr: cl of Injun blood for each one instead of 
the'usual white blood.i;

••Yca.h, I ho gpen to know* Pan thinks them the best in his harem, and 
Pan’s pretty rich, he pays good prices/*

'■•x.cbbc- £o, Sli i, riGbbc so. But jest the some-**
'••Outta ny v/ay, Vampire.,l Slim pushed poor Pete aside and stalked up 

the steps.

vampires wouldn’t buy 
They liked their

Pete snapped his long whip over the plodding heads of his ghouls, 
urging tb.Gia on to greater speed, -./hich was, if Pete had kno;.>n his ghouls, 
a rank ii’ipossibility. ÜC sat on the scat of the high wagon, broken
hearted, Thro’..:i out of his home at his agc.j.io sobbed. Ilc’d never get a 
start again, times be in:, wliat they v?c:-c. The best 
off him if they didn’t know what he was peddling, 
stuff with a kick in it.

Tlic ghouls stopped and refused to go another
-Lissen, you ornery brutes,** Pete pleaded. c gotta get to Corpses 

C-raveyard tonight or no supper. ‘You dorPt wanta go to bed hungry, do

step

The lead ghoul cocked his eye at him. ulTow listen hero, Vampire ,r,i he
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Pete-
better hç-

.HUMOROUS..GHOULS,
À VP W0ÉWTZ. '

said, ”Uo’ro not hauling your lazy carcass-all the way to Corpses Grave
yard just to got a meal of dried out bones a hundred-years old.” 

”Ucll, I can’t buy you any better, I’m broke.”...
”l/hy doucha got some money?” • ■
"Cause I ain’t got. no, business, Vampires won’t buy cheap blood. They 

like theirs with a kick in it.”
;”..hy doncha set up a still and make your own?” Suggested the second 

ghoul.
‘ "You moan- bootleg, it?1.’............... j
* rtSùrôwhy not?’Humans do it with liquor. They pay big price

bootleg stuff that only kills ’em in the end,”
the- Vampire- thought this over and the longer he- thought the 
liked the idea, lie decided to do it.

for

wasn’t such a bad-looking guy when he shaved and put on a newPete- _____
suit. Ho wasn’t ononic-looking like most vampires because, like all 
good bootleggers, he never -touched his own stuff. For a year now Pete, 
with the .help .of. his twnoty^ghcfirl team,' had been/distilling the stuff 
and peddling it at three bucks pint. Slim Rubbernutz1 trade had van
ished and he was badly in debt, now 1’otc- was on his way to lord it over 
his enemy, r ?

Slim was out but Slim’s daughter was in, At least, everybody thought 
she 'was Slim’s daughter, but there- wore- some who said she was a "love 
child”. They suggested that Slim got tangled with a certain scccuba 
one evening and Lu was the result. Anyway, Lu was watching the store 
when Pete turned up.

Pete wasn’t so old, only 000 years, and he’d kept his figure pretty 
well. Instead of being skinny like the other vampires he- had a paunch and 
a gay humor. So 'when he stepped into Rubbe-rnutz’ Dlood Emporium and Soda 
Fountain (radios, canned sardines and nymphs sold as a side-line) and 
sou Lu behind Aie counter, his heart did a double leap and loved kicked 
him in the pu ss, -

Lu v.asn t so bad-looking herself. She had the eye- teeth of any 
selr-rc-spccting vampire, and th6‘ form of a seccuba, Pete decided when lie- 
looked at her to woo and wed this maiden,

Pete- was a fast worker and Lu wasn’t so slow herself, Pete opened 
the preliminaries by hoisting a bottle of his a—number—ono**Civc-bucks - 
a-pint vampire hootch from beneath his coat tails. Thia he Plunked down 
on the counter and said:

"Haye a drink on me, babel”
Lu fixed him with a fishy eye,
"Just what arc you after, masher?” Demanded 
Pete sort of run his toe around in a circle 

you see a vampire blush you know it’s because of 
he’s just found henbane or garlic in-his blood, < 
And Pete.was shy.

”1 think yer kinda cute.,- said Pete, forgetting his grammar, 
Lu looked at his throat sort of affectionate-like and grinned-,__ t

> cHg,
and blushed. And when 
one of two things: (a) 

or ( b) he’s cmbarrasc-d.
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When Slim got back he was 
horror-struck to find Pete- and Lu 
behind the counter having a piece of 
- pio< He threw a fit nut it was too 
large so he- calmed down and had a 
snort from Pete’s extra special el
ixir. He liked it fine so" he- had 
another. By the time Lu and Pete 
bad finished two pieces of pie and 
a hunk of cake, Slim was plastered.

Lu and Pc-tc decided they bett
er got made into one before Pa got 
sobered up, so they went off to the 
preacher, who had gone wrong some
where back in the fourteenth century 
After ticing the- knot and pronounc
ing them man and wife, they returned 
to the Emporium.

Slim had sobered up enough now 
to Know what had happened, and he 
started to laugh like hell. This 
made- Pete sore and the madder Pete 
got the harder Slim laughed.,

”I’d hate to figure out your 
kids,” Slim roared,

'•R/hut d‘ya mean?” Pete roarcô 
even louder» ‘R.Qiat’ll be the- matter 
•with my kids?”

To which Slim retorted, point
ing at the horror-struck Lu: “Cause 
she’s half Gorgon, and when half
Gorgon’ s got married their kids are- 
full-blooded Gorgonsl”

At which Poor Pete pulled his 
trusty six-shootc-r and filled Slim 
so full of lead he sunk right on 
down through the floor. Then he 
turned to Lu and said:

“'Looks like this is good-bye, 
Lu., I love you but our kids can’t 
be Gorgons.” And he belted her 
over the skull with his pistolover.

Thon Pete looked'about him and 
his chest swelled with pride. Gett
ing a board and a pot of paint he 
went to work. When it was finished, 
he mailed it up outside his door. *

It read:

PETE THE VAMPIRE. HI-GRADE LIQUORS 
AIJD WIPES.

Successor to Slim Rubbernutz, dec
eased.

NIGHTMARE
by

' - ... Nils H. Frorne

Evor in dreams I wade, 
Through dust and debris,

Of some vast city slain, 
And levelled to the plain. 
And when I wake again,

I try me to persuade 
It was not prophecy.

COig.iiG. UPÎ

Renew your subscriptions now* or 
you’ll stand an excellent chance of 
missing some of the following gems 
in lino for publication during the 
first few months of 1943:

SAVED BY A PILL by Art. Widner Jr. 
DREAM SHIP by Leslie A. Croutch. 
SATANIC HUMOR by Walter Scout Hask

ell,
CASTOR OIL AND PIRATES by Barbara

• Bovard.
NEW LIFE by Alan Child, 
TO THOSE WHO WAIT by Shirley Peck. 
EVAPORATION by Fred Hurter Jr,
SPLIT SECOND by John Hollis Mason. 
THE LIGHT BEYOND by Cpl. Ted White.

Subscirpiton rates are low and easy 
to comply with. With most of you, 
your subscription elapses with this 

number.

IF AH “X” APPEARS. IN THE FR/ME HERE, 
IT MEANS YOU BETTER SUBSCRIBE, OR 
EISEÎ DOIPT SAY J DIDN’T WARN YOU J

S W A P

UNiZNOWN for December 1941...250

ASTOUNDING for January, 
Februar;/

i942.............. 250
ea.

Finis.



DOH1 T DO HOTïUNGÎ 

by

Donald A. Wollheim

When I v;rote that article advocating a science-fiction magazine in 
the French language for the French speaking section of Canada, Ji had a 
piipjisT of things in mind, One was, of course, the possibility ohae some 
fan who really wanted to do more to advance science-fiction than talk or 
advancing it, might try to ger some publisher moving on tnô ma tuer. ^..n— 
other was that some French speaking reader..of LIGHT ir a French speak
ing fan who might have been contacted by-a1: LIGHT reader would take the 
tint ter un, That might yet happen of course. But a third was to see the 
ieastion that fans would give a I was not surprised.

rears of czroerienco in fa.ndom has revealed that when most fans 
Teller for science-fiction and rover over its Wonders and its mission to 
lau'Kinity and why everyone shpuld read it, they arc simply talking for 
their own amusement. They have no intention of ever stirring a finger 
to actually do anything to advance it. There is only one way to advance 
science-flotion, and that is to do something, I don’t mean talk about. 
it, I mean do itv _ïnd what sort of things, you ask? \fny things that will 
bring science-fiction to more people in more- places, things that will 
improve the quantity and quality of the stuff. Otherwise what arc you 
:<ans for? Who arc you kidding?- ••

llemembc-r this, fan. One issue of even the weakest established and 
most cnhemcral professional newsstand fantasy magazine will do more to 
reach potential renders and more to c-nlargo the world and scope of 
science-fiction.thon a thousand copies of your fan magazines. So what 
was so wrong with extending the- field to French Canada?

I personally suppose that such, a magazine would be- a failure finan
cially. ''hot do you care, fan, 'for the finances of some unknown publisher? 
f our concern is science-fiction,if you can get someone to’push'it, what 
matters to you if it should scçmidoomed to failure. It was uni attempt, 
it will have sone effect however.small. It will be doing something. But 
you do not think that way. For &11 your claims to having original and 
unique minds, to thinking about-such futuristic thoughts as space-flight 
• ’d "time-travel, when it comes, to a suggestion for one single new or pre
viously unattempted venture in the real world, a howl of ,;pooey;i goes up, 
a howl of ;*who cares for French" and a storm of really sillÿ thinking.

In the first place I was not n'.vare that I was speaking Lof a magazine 
for France. I thought I was addressing people intelligent enough to 
know that about a third of Canada speaks French for its native tong ue 

'and reads French in preference to English. There are French language 
magazines in Canada for Canadians, That is what I refer to.-.As for > 
France itself, that is another matter for discussion at somei;other 
uims. Hr, Cunningham makes the stupid remark that we-are at war with 
France. He should not reveal' his his ignorance so shamelessly. We arc 
not at war x.ith Vachy France and never have been, (This is .written 
September 1942). I hope to hell we do go to war on Vichy France and wipe 
tha-dirty fascist -rats out. But it remains a fact that we are hot so 
ai war today. - ' •** -;

’ Ctinningham further says irvJhy not a Spanish.magazine, etc.?- Indeed, 
.by not? If^hc had the initiative■of a real enthusiast, he could probably 
succeed bjy unselfish correspondence-in getting some publisher in iiexico 
City or Buenos ...ires to put "out a Spanish language magazine-• reprinting 
great American fantasy tales. There arc lots of Jkitin.American pulps in 
g.1.3 g*^anish GOiiguc. Ih adcif-ti.on co cooscing science—lie cion, Cunningham



as v;ell as bolstering slightly by royalties the income of American 
fantasy uzitwfi and publishers* But will he do that? Ho.

The point is there are and have always been too many fans who do 
all in their power to prevent anyone from doing anything. When active 
fans expose crooks in professional or fan field, these fans howl that a 
"stink" is being raised. When active fans attempt to keep rats from 
.wrecking the goo.d name of fandom, these peculiar do-nothing fans 
scream "feud", when an active fan suggests a new way of advancing sc
ience-fiction practically, they shout "pooeyu. But do they themselves 
do anything to correct conditions or make improvements? No. They do 
nothing.

, The people who made science-fiction from the first writer who dared 
go where other writers feared to tread, from the first publisher who 
dared print what others never had, from Gernsback who dared bring out a 
magazine IOO/j devoted to science-fiction where all other publishers had 
rob dared to move, from the first fan who suggested an organization of 
tans, all these were people who believed in not doing nothing. They are 
the only kind of people who ever will amount to anything or count for 
anything in this world. Don’t do NothingI

finis
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THE BIRTH OF ONTARIO RANDOM 
or

'••The Tale of a LIGHT Subject "
by

Cpl. E. R. White ,

One day in March, 194-0, I got the bright idea to start a sfn club, 
and so started my fan career. (If you can call it that. There have been 
mumblings of another nature.) Correspondents numbered one, then two end 
so on until about 15 had had the good grace to answer my letters and say 
they were interested in seeing a club started but, alas, offering no help 
~~ the venture. Three fellows did offer any help they could and thev we^e 
Croutch, Mason, and Heaton. The club was started. It flopped, It was de
terminedly brought forth again. Again it stagnated for lack of coopc-rat- 

personal contact and other reasons not to be mentioned here. Every 
method was discussed by which we might be able to finally get the club 
.in operation and stay there for a decent length of time. During these 
discussions I had my eye on the Croutch News, but being a bashful fellow 
and not wishing to intrude on other people’s affairs I maintained a 
silence in hi ch. the breathing of a gnat was like the roar of thunder.

• being a good fan, a good fellow, and, I suspect, on the
»»atch lor more sucscribers for the NEWS, offered to allow space for club 
news, I accepted hastily, fearing a change of heart on the part of the 
amiable Croutch, and we had news, syllabus’s and pleas for help and 
memberships printed. Everything went well for a short while but then again 
we found the response was not anywhere near what had been expected.

-by this time we had managed by blackmail and skullduggery to get 
Howes to move his feeble self and join us in our discussions. One 
ceauuiful day, not in May but in June, we gathered together on the 
sagging verandah fronting my shack in North Toronto for a little serious 
chin-wagging. Among those present was Howes, Mason, Croutch, Campbell 
.a fly-by-night so he proved) and myself*

Prior to this meeting I had managed to get the consent of certa i n 
persons at the building wherein I was supjposed^ to work, to use the pr
inting presses there with a small amount "of^paper thrown in for good 
measure, knowing the lay of the land, I had also procured plates "for 
the novel's arifl vihntfiwn IntoviAv 4 1 1 n c 4--mo



1-c. * «
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had a fanzine of my own in. pindj but one that would be printed on the 
best paper and properly bound, not'stuck together by discarded wads of 
gums or"whatever else was handy.’ Back to the meeting:

Having convinced mysclg that I had been chortling to myself long 
enough, I decided to tell the fellows of my success in gaining access 
to the printing machines,whatever they call them. To my dismay, they 
did not accept the news as something wonderful, but only natural or so 
old as to be- common-place. reeling very put out but nonthde-ss deter
mined, I .explained just what I had on hand. It amounted to machines, 
paper,» and plates, but nothing to print. r »

Croatch the ambitious, tentatively suggested the mag be called the 
CROUTCH HEWS and he would discontinue his own efforts in Parry Sound. 
Probably noting the disapproving looks on the rest of us, he hastily 
withdrew his suggestion with the explanation that it was only a joke. I 
still don’t believe it. I didn’t call him ambitious just to write a nine 
Letter word for the room it takes up. . x

Several titles were discared in rapid succession when someone, I 
believe it was Lac, mentioned LIGHT. It, and two other titles, now 
forgotten, were torn apart, and the two that failed to mend in one 
piece were also thrown to the dogs. Heedless to say, LIGHT was victor
ious. He parted that evening having got no further than that, but sat
isfied that vie were at least started. : ' *

One- month latc-r, I joined the army. That little act caused untold 
damage in many ways to myself but it also disrupted all the plans we 
had made for the mag. I was the only one who had access to the print 
shop where the- key to the whole matter lay, so what happened. The idea 
remained an idea and everyone sulked for a month.

CROUTCH NEWS came out regularly (sometimes) for the next year 
during which time I had bec-n shipped overseas. Just what caused Lac to 
adopt LIGHT for CROUTCH NEWS I can’t say for I was practically out of 
touch with things then, but what little strength I had left in me (being 
very ill at- the time - oh, very, very ill) was knocked out on receipt 
of the old CROUTCH NEWS renamed LIGHT. Our plans for numerous illust
rations, wide variety in tho contents and the sponsoring of Canadian 
activities in stfndm had all been adopted with the title. I was surprised, 
I was flabbergasted, I was tickled pink.

Since- then you have watchc-d LIGHT become one of the best fanzines 
on the-fnmarket. I has grown and flourished, attracted the top fans and 
drawn some of the best compliments any fnzine has ever bec-n given

finis.

Editorial note: I had for some tine realized the drawbacks in a name 
such as CROUTCH NEWS so I started experimenting with other titlesd Host 
of. you remember ELECTRON, which, it turned out, wasn’t new enough or 
original so it was dropped after a few issues. I thought up titles by thc- 
ream, I asked correspondents for suggestions, I wanted a name- that was 
■hart, easy to remember, attractive, and original. Suddenly I remembered 

L.lGHT,, This name outlived all the others. It was a thoroughly Canadian 
name as it had been brought up during the- meeting Ted tells about in tho 
foregoing article. I knew he would be- pleased to sec it being used, and 
I also knew he would take a more personal interest in the magazine. In 
fact, he- has been appointed LIGHT’S Canadian Correspondent in Britain 
and has been given the job of reproting on all fan activités over there 
-hat lie comes in contact with. It was coincidence that LIGHT’s present 
policy happens to be the 'same- as that outlined by Ted. But both are 
.similar because it is the most likely policy to c-volvc- in the making of 
an. entertaining amateur publication.

.v
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FRAÎÏCIS T. ______________
ît’rorïc had a" fairly good idea for his 
s-tory, but the writing is execrable# 
Sonic* of those long, endless sentences 
that drop you off on the second turn 
were the v?ortt;but the '.'.•hole story 
should have been thoroughly revised 
before*using it....Combs’ poem was 
better than average for fanzine work; 

S> but nowhere near as good'as others of 
hers....Davis’ dea on religion had 
sone excellent ideas in it, but in 
places was not too coherent. However 

he- did a good job of handling a most ticklish question, and while I 
don’t always agree with him, I’d certainly enjoy having a Good ..
session with a guy that has thought a few things out. I hate >.0 admix it, 
but your story was far and away the-best thing in this is^uc.

IRSEE SHILLOGj PARIS, Ol.TARIO I received* the October LIGIff sfatly and •’ 
trunks* very" mûslî.' X ihorouglïTy enjoyed your story -norror In the Jut .

■ÏIAROW ’.teiæ?IEl£), TOROIWO you are right J That story by Barbara Bovard 
ïs"tïïe best" piece-oTfantasy I’ve ever seen in LIGi.i.

TED TOUTE FROM E1ÎGAL1® Dear Les: Gosh, : ulp, holy cats H H arc we 
‘fcëTïy cousin^? *ar$T if so, why docs this hafta happen to ma. I -in 
done nuth-in’ in-all my’miserable life to-deserve such disgrace, 0. 
bonded knee I bog of you, do not tell anyone. Don’t even whisper u.ou 
in-the- middle of the ocean in case someone gets vo near of u. I• c-H- 
never hold my head up again 1 ’ Seriously thogn, (t’hll with u.), 1 
non hardly believe it’s true. Uc became acquainted* in such ... ^tran^e 
manner, that to find wo arc- relatives is almost more than my mind can 
’igest at one fell swoop. liow on earth your Mother over got the bug 
about us being related is more than I can understand, but tac xacu re 
mains she did. -I congratulate-her on the remarkable intuition she l^s. 
?nd to think I passed up-a chance to visit you once while I w-s m Cain 
Borden. Oh may Ï spend ray hereafter in hadcsll May I.bo cursod^for 
bc-inr such us ass. Confidentially, you arc one relation I don_±> miiid r^ittîng the knowledge of. /-«cli, tally choc- thanks, pal-E^ Some of 
-■he others...phoocyI They just don’t scorn to:think proper if

_ ?op ... lîrvbc T’m to radical for tnem and n so God help u_icm.ii "ta cv« ta^c to introduce yourself to then.... latest LIGHT is a pip. 
Inc- best yet; (I’nin it’JU) S’long for now; Ted.

a'PT n. V.l'.I’fH ni A LJ3T3R 2^-Ï^L fïjü.
usVdYo'tho idea of your TcTng my cousin Seems



like someone did me a dirty deed way back m our history. Hafta put up 
with you, though. First of all, I suppose you want a long and detailed 
account of my visit to Manchester and the fellows I saw there. Sorry, 
chum, circumstances were such that I didn’t see one little sfn. rope, 
not even Harry Turner, although I nearly saw him. He went out the back 
door on his way back to camp just us I rushed up to the front door 
hoping to see him for a few minutes before I started back for camp my
self. Leeds was out of the question altogether and the other fellows in 
Manchester were saved from seeing my handsome face through an act of 
God. I’m all burned up about it but I’ll tell you about it later. Right 
now I want to answer your August letter and say a few thousand words 
about the August issue of LIGHT. Your splurge on the lackadaisacal 
(made a mistake there, I’m sure) Canadian fandom in Light flashes has 
been a long tine coming. I expected to see it long ago and intimated 
as much in some of my letters as you arc- well aware. Of course, I con
fined my remarks to Toronto fans but often felt like going all out and 
giving the whole country a hell of a blast and sec what hupwinsss, 
through snug indifference I could destroy. How you have printed a blast 
that howls from the roof-tops. I mi waiting to see what the result will 
he . /'they apparantly took it lying down, Ted. Though perhaps the waking 
up of one Toronto fan who sent several mss. recently was due to this, 
though I doubt it.-Ed/ Frankly, I’m afraid your contributors arc going 
to remain in the mail numbers for awhile, at least. /Canadian, maybe. 
But 1 have several Americans in my files, and stuff ought to arrive- 
from England now and then. Miss Combs, or rather, Hrs. Anderson now, is 
an aimer lean; ridner, coning up, is American* Barbara Bovard is American; 
and have my eye on othcrs.-ED/l have no faith in the Can?.fans as a whole, 
/maybe 1 shouldn’t have printed that, Ted, but such a remark from another 
active Canadian fan along with mine may make somebody mad. Then we’ll 
have a fight. Goody goody. Times have been too t amc recently anyway.
Only good set-to we’ve had is this French question Vfollheim stirred up- 
ED/ Even Hurter is feeling the pinch of material. Absentee big-shot’jj 
Such a description of me. Surely you can do better than that, Les, old 
man. Why i can think of the loveliest terms for myself, //how about a 
poll to see who get’s voted in as Number two Canadian fan? Right now 
I think .you should be somewhere in the top 5 brackets. I think you, 
Child, Peek, Prone, and I would diwy up those top five places. Home
coming, by Mason, needless to say, surprised me. I read the story before 
I thought of looking to see who the author was and when I found out, I 
had to read it again to find out why I like it. Ills writing has certainly 
changed. The last script of his I had the misfortune to read was one- of 
those horrible Hason-things and since then I have tried to get past any
thing of his without reading it. This bit of his is quite a surprise 
though, and I must admit I enjoyed it. /Ï recently accepted several mss 
of Mason’s which will, I think, be well accepted.-ED/ Pfeantasm by Shirley 
Peek is well written. That girl sure can turn out poetry, good stuff at 

^oo* Z?nd Q hard time getting her to write enough of
itj-ED/ Barbara Bovard Exists explains much and makes interesting read
ing. Arc- you going to let Ackerman steal her.away now? /Hiss Bovard 
expects to go to Y/asliington and this will likely curtail her writing. 
However, I wouldn’t be surprised if she dropped column!zing and started 
in for fiction. Her “Return To Lakar" has been acclaimed as the best 
thing LIGHT has yet printed.-ED/ Message From An Immortal has he wonder
ing if Shirley drools,t she must do to write such stuff. Gad, what a 
girl,

BEB started an argument sone time ago about who the fans arc 
u?d who they arc- not or somc-p’nl Anyway, it all boiled down to an 
argument amongst several of the guys -and gals. I stated a fan is a
-'.icon ivho docs something about it. One who merely reeds and maintains 
i strict silence is not a fan. I still say it. Sure, classic them as



iav’vxxii you want to, B£B, but doggone it, wnat good will it 
do^’lfa ruv doesn’t say anything what good will it do? You can’t tell 
vdiat he wants, ox what he thinks and I believe one of the nain interests 
0° fandom is to turn out the stuff the fans want* lïow ohc devil can you 
do that if you have no idea what he wants? There is people you cannot 
defend on to keen reading your stuff and so you don’t eater to thorn at 
o'1!. As far back"as I can remember, there has been a gosh-awful argum- . 
ent’between the scientifans and the fantasy-fans, and I believe- it will 
po on forever. In my opinion there is nothing to worry about as long as 
the two sides yell loud and long. when they fail to tell the difference 
in the stories and remain quiet, start worrying. When that happens some
thing serious has gone- wrong somewhere. You just can’t mix the two in 
onol°Thcy have to remain separate or they arc not science fiction or 
-arrûasy. I hate to think of"what would be the result when the two become 
so mixed there would bo no defining the story. Hhat a mess that would

Al Godfrey’s letter in the Mail Box strikes a sour note with me as 
V: must do with others. Has this fellow ever heard of Hitler? He wants 
Gver.-rone to. read, speak, and write the German tongue and forgettheir 
own native language. That is just what Godfrey is seemingly in favor of 
with the difference of changing French to English. He had better read 
his history and learn how the French fought to retain the right to speak 
their own language. Another, and more serious point, is that the ill- 
feeling between Quebec and Ontario is antagonized by such thoughtless 
remarkJ as his. Such a feeling as this may some day lead to something 
such as we arc in now and I’m sure no-one really wants that.

Enough of that, we don’t talk politics in our letters. Tain’t 
hwalthyl /every common man should know and speak his politics. If the 
common man of the world today didn’t leave his government in the hands 

thoughtless, selfish politicians who are out for themselves and not 
for the- people, maybe we wouldn’t be fighting this war. We have got to 
look after our own rights and understand what is going on.-EDT" Child’s 
letters arc always gopsl for a laugh.

JOHN J1^01^J?0R0HT0 Just read Miss Bovard’s excellent little talc 
and’“agree"wTtli ’you“that it’s the best thing LIGHT’S printed. Yup. Even 
be 11c r ’ n IIOMECOI.HNG.

EDVHN l^CDONALD. INVERNESS, SC0TIA1ID This BED is rawthah stupid. Doesn’t 
shKlaiœr^tÙaTt’/ tliro usage", ”fan- Tr. the science-science world has come 
to be a technical ’term, donating .one who reads science-fiction (and if 
a true fan, also fantasy and weird) and also writes to fellow readers 
of “that literature”, writes to magazines, pro and amateur, joins 
fantasy clubs, etc. Bc-b’s "fan” is named properly, a s-f reader”. 
"Actifan" correctly means a more-than-ordinarily active fan, one who 
publishes a-fannag, or is the director of a club, or does sone such 
thing.

My criticism of LIGHT is entirely on its sex 
motif/ I prfêr s“ubtlcty. Mere display can be very boring, and certain
ly the reproduction of a washroom portrait does not show iconoclasm 
at its best, I didn’t like ...SPC. The best cartoon in the -issues I saw 
was the one where the explorer is being cooked in a test tube-. /Thanks, 
Alf. You see, when you say there is something you don’t like I like to 
know exactly what it is. Only thus can I mend my ways J Sex is various 
•\-xys lao been exploited in the past months^- I can promise you it won’t 

quite so blatant in the future. A few declared that testube picture 
-wasn’t sfn or fantasy'and I say it IS fantasy- where esle but in fantasy 
-■'’ould you find a testube and bunsc-n burner largo enough to cook an 
Explorer withe. I wonder if the chef was Dr. Livingston? -EgT



J CTïlf G^ and every one lias shown a .consistent im~ 
pr overrent over the last/ Your editing and laying out is getting better 
_too- keep going Les- maybe sone day you’ll get to have a silk-screened 
.cover- that would be tops.

PlSb. BOB GipSOI^ GA, EÎJGLA1ÏD CORES THROUGH \/ITH SOME ICTSRESTIllG RE- 
.4^3 Ztheso aro ^ie sort of TctVcrs/ IKtVrTs^tTng Vo alT/VriiTTis cuss- 

ive, that LIGHT wants and does print without fail-ED7 That duplication 
. of plot is common enough. Of course there is a full range from accident 

t all the way up through unconscious duplication of a consciously for
go».. Gen plot uo plagiarism, I watch for them- among other things- and if 

is t0° nuch like a preceding one. I mark it down. Reu-Ps 
a^.e? Clegg’s ’-’Blue Dimension**. Williamson’s “Secret 

pyrarrad•• or “Under the Pyramid“ or some such title, afuer
**• "Cavern of the Shining Ones*’, EuQua’s cover for the one

suggesuec ..esso s for the other (before I read the mag) that I
•GiiDugn-s he must have been pinching ideas, though he illustrated another 

Ox tne scory. And another by Repp, “Armageddon, 1948“, I think.
io JUSG bhe basic situation of Cole Coz’ “Out of the Silence“ with a 

monsters plastered on. Those are the worst. Gabriel Wil-
12 ' is ? Pe^aps legitimate duplication of cwmings1 

style and vocabulary, G,W being Hrs, Cummings, I also watch for the 
Ah™6îdavn9-hAS|°ïieB °S the P10ts 1 thought of. The last time one 
showed up that I know of was in Macdonald’s "By Èis Bootstraps" and 
?tl/<n Legion". This last set of remarks rises from an
tw Jin°ther point on which I agree with him is
tnat about stf printed in Germany. It’s just as silly to boycott lit- 
erasure as it is to ban music from a country,

R'~Æ3-1! j1-^' iff ms osau breezy 
va^'"%n-4‘'^:iTas su-bRt-n-°°V?1' D* wonder if he* ever held
feU? TtL^A tR*%S°i.J.0GS «oat, bjrt why did he make such smell
■■oc;’" at -^d f°r feet were not what you would
night Yid so1V™ SL8®^ was a11 right, but I see bats most every 

it, + soïle âre r6a» anc' soas ars hlack, they're out each ni'ht
„pon uhe track 01 some poor helpless IÎCO, they set him drun1' then

S Jou louse KM® ”6° “«^.^se wasLtoeln ffom a Gay 
know on a postcard from you that^ittic H loaf. Didst not you 
thing, with the long îeathery^infs W mu» ^?"E^ ïhaV°aly 
rid of those- things" D 0 A L S hLa a® * oomb> you 11 Get œg, H.I.T.H. was béât; ?tKs mil S° °fÆ in thc

us, for it gives ns a cA^ce t^prnisf or to^s/ïhe bfXf^

X S’a - 
Lh^^Ærd1^^

Hnbut Jx 110 washed it in Lifebuoy, that might IV-a? that real!T, ha eSa?i q^te as bad as is tllis letter.. .nfti^n to 
fox-ar, uhat r -lly wu^ swell, m my estimation, that‘one rang tne eld 
beii The mail bag as usual full to the brim, in response to the i^b 
^?aa?.baa’.t0.^-..Your directory, Les, is a mighty fine tian, how 
y?A'-AbRnec.inTn? nan? °f 11113 ooc!';cyed fan?...You sent me a cony dr 
xaxybo u.oi;i so I 11 scud on my coinncnts straight in to you. The mât- 

(norc of this on pg, 22)
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Gord on L Peck.

I glimpsed the giory of a realm of old
Where stood the jade and jasper minarets, 
Tipped by the sunset’s random brush of gold 
With Sol’s last ling’ring tokens ere he sets, 
Of Zorog, dire necropolis, of doom:
Not a pennant flutters on the breeze. 
Palace, dooryard, -court and counting-room, 
Throne-room, shrine and altar, mart, all these 
Lie ’nee.th a pall of dry dust, undisturbed. 
Tis aeons since the foot of man hath trod 
These halls: Great stone faces, unperturbed, 
Impassive, on a bed of common sod,
Stare mindlessly on streets of polished stone, 
Weed-riv’n, where in an earlier, happier day' 
Commerce throve. All in confusion thrown, . 
Mansion, hut, surrender to decay.

What Armageddon wrought this great downfall?
’Twas Tino, most inexorable of all.,..



ïiiasma scutp the noon-filled sky 
.:xbovo the holes v/here dead rien lie, 
Linking shadows black and long 
On the hills where crosses throng»

V/here Things lurk in the slime 
of Death

Slithering to choke the night’s 
foul breath, 

horror clouds the cold unseeing 
eyes

And fiends wit for the dead 
to rise.

(illustration by Deb)
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BY
AL/I/V
CHILD

is Jia stood on the shore, siting, everything seemed to pass oe-

boat ride 
Soon she would be here. This 

he had ever known.
lie looked around him

he thought the greatest 1101161'11

trying to pierce the surrounding darkness.

There, several feet from him, was another man. xioving closer, Jim 
ass able to make out his features. Such a handsome- iel_:.ow,.he uhou^g 
Tsrhans he was waiting for someone, goo.

“Good evening," dim greeted. ,
The other turned. "Oh, hello. I hadn’t nouicca you." n© e^ueiKicd 

his hand. "I’m Wilf."
'•’Mine’s Jim Bradley. I’m glad to know you."
They shook hand.
'••The boat is late,- said Wilf.
The words failed to register at first _ _

it? Yes, I suppose it is. Islightly apologetic tone, -is
01 1 G «

inally, Jim ans .ered in a
hadn’t thought

'••Tou arc excited, aren’t you?1’
;:0h, more than you know. _ . _ ---------  _ _

years." n
•■I’ve been thinking of this moment for iorty,u said

I’ve looked forward to this day

with a
smile.

'••That’s a long time to 'wait.-
/ilf sighed. -Yes, but it will be ‘a or tn it."
"Your wife?"
Wilf nodded. . ’ ..
-Sane," Jim spoke slowly, his eyes never moving from rhe waters. 

-I hone yours hasn’t forgotten you after all this time."
V/ilf was astounded. "Porgottcn me? Impossible. Ours is the cbc-j.nal 

’ovc. Uc were meant for each other and knew it. We married almost as 
joon as we met." . _ . J . ., . , ,

"nine wasn’t like- that," declared Jim. -I’m posiuivc tnat sue u 



r.ir.dij in xovc uitn nie and always was, but our courtship lasted cuite
s o je t ime «'"

Slight splashes were heard. The" bout at last! How they could see 
the little craft. On it were two mcn^ but only one woman.

"Too bad, old chap," said Jin, ”1 suppose yours will be on the one 
later.“

“But,” cried Uilf^ “that is my wife. You must be mistaken.“
“Whatl Jim could not believe his ears, then his voice broke. “Oh, 

I see. You’re the other one. wliy didn’t I think of this!"
lie- was miserable but Uilf was affected none to lightly, either, Jim 

turned and walked away.
“'/here are you going?” Wilf shouted. “Say, that’s not right." lie 

plymgcd into the dark, caught hold of the fleeing Jim.
••Please let me go,” pleaded Jim. “Don’t make me see her. That 

would only make it worse.”
•Don’t be foolish. Perhaps 1 was wrong about her affections.”

“Do- you weren’t. You should have heard what she told me about 
you.”’

“Women are apt to exaggerate,” soothed Wilf. “Besides, if you donut 
come, what can I say if she asks where you are?”

/•Oh- tell her I on dead...no, that’s no good. Let’s see..." Jim ■ 
was forcefully led back to the shore without further ado. Their wife 
nad just disembarked. Jim had never seen her look so beautiful. She 
vas so young looking. That was a great thing about this place: ore- be-

. ?OuF:G ?2cn ayriv^l and stayed that way,
"..ixij Bob, Jim," she rushed over to them, “Hy, you both look 

.voiuerfui, Ch/-’ she turned slightly, “this is Geoffroy Alien.” They 
noai/od nhe- man with her, husband.”

became horribly pale; Jim tottered dangerously on the edge
Vie greatest blow was yet to come.

. J^auurally Gcoxixcy end 1 will live together over here, I hope you 
v/l._ visit us often. I’m sorry I have to disannoint you hut now that 
- vc i^t Geofirc-y, I know that I could net be“hapwy without him. I re- 

ulus beyond any shadow of doubt when we died together on the
-■xn when it swept over the bridge on tho other

u..La Lijbbcrc-d good nights, Jim and Wi If wandered off into the 
was a long, pause, then Wilf said, “At least hhc didn’t

LI kv ‘ -i-ind someone cJ.se. I know that would be impossible 
, smied. “And 1 always thought that everything was

finis

A3Z?i°y. by Vir^iaUaJlndc^

A chemist isn’t a hero, he’s just a common guy. 
ijoeody bewails it if he ’loses log or eye. 
lie iiasn’t a speck of glamor, no wonder it gets his goat 
l^i the only uniform he wears is a laboratory coat.

his. alchûmY 8°G? wrong, and ho flics through the roof, 
ihc papprs, screaming, headline the death of another •'■■oof, 
Day in, day out and forever, he’s always risking his neck, 
but glamor or no glamor, he’s my hero by heck!



(Editor’s note

ing our course by the stars, Vc sgc 
it going places, p3?o-b-t>y
Sone of the younger fans don’t 

seem to; some of you Americans 
don’t seem to either.

It’s much more fun, really, I
Hells Corner'*’ was sometimes wonder if any of you 

formerly a column in diaries Bclings/cvcr give a thought to social re
fanzine in the States. It was pri
marily intended to be contributed 
to by fans who had some pet peeve- 1 
and wished to work it off harmless
ly, Boling’s fanzine diappeared, 
and in a xc-cc-nt letter Harry Harner 
Jr sent me this contribution to 
Hells Corner with the thought that 
it was ideally suited to LIGHT and 
that I might wish to continue to 
column. The following nomination 
by an English fan gives you an idea 
what it is all about, 
well accepted, and if 
keep the ball rolling 
in a contribution for 
issue I’ll make Hells 
institution 
peeves 
words, 
hell” or sone 
general idea. 
ifEHT. FOR THE

If this is 
some-one will 
by sending 
tnc January 
Corner an

So send in your net 
begun always with the

UI nonàatc for a corner in 
such words with that 
THIS IS YOUR DEHART- 
LOVE OP I HEE D01PT 
UldOUGH YOUR EIIXJERS

Doug Vebstcr,
(England)

I nominate for a corner in 
h.-il all fans who will talk and 
write of nothing but stf and fan
tasy, I spend ouitc a lot of time 
studying and thinking about fans, 
xor Ghey arc on the whole very in
teresting little nippers^ and I’ve 
found they can be divided into two 
rough classes:- Those who arc will
ing and eager to talk on any sub
ject under the sun, including re
ligion, policies, and sex (woo—woo) 
and those who arc, by and largcm 
boring.

It’s true I talk mainly of 
English fans, while American ones 
arc different, Anu I expect you 
fellows often wonder if we ever 
talk of anything but. politics. 
Sometimes we do- we’re interested 
in sex as well. But wo, I’m afraid, 
arc forced to take a look at where 
the world’s going, instead of sett

forms, educational betterment, 
the international situation, and so 
on ad inf, ilaybe you do, in lett
ers: I can rarely find any trace 
of it in a fanmag. When I read 
Hilty’s Hag that Elmer Perdue had 
Kecn calTing the President a bast
ard, I let out a mighty whoop of 
joy, Elmer was behaving like an 
ordinary human being! I could name 
dozens of English fans who are 
fairly normal in most respects,but 
they don’t seen to abound"in Amer
ica, Uhy, fancy the Futurians act
ually discussing politics! Haughty 
fellows!

liaybc the war will force it on 
you, Joe Gilbert seems to think so. 
We were always much the same- over 
here, but I wonder if any o'f you 
could find yourself in my present 
position and still not give a 
thought to the outside world? My 
university course has been broken 
off, I’ve- been given the most use
less job I could ever imagine,and 
every chance of my being much use 
to the- country in the future dest
royed, ITo, I don’t think about 
rocket-ships,

One useful thing above all 
should accomplish: in an fanmag 
worthy of the name, it should start 
one hell of a fight!

:Ed’s notch now you’ve read it. Do 
you like it? If you do will you 
do your bit to keep it un? it 

won’t take long to write out enough 
to fill a page. How about you, Norm 
Lamb, Alan Child, Fred Hurter?)



1ÏU11IDU\1LÜ TERMINOLOGY
by

Barbara Bovard

( Editor ’ s note- : tais article by 
Hiss Bovard is presented in reply 
to Gord Peek’s -Extramundane Ter
minology-’ which unneared in CEN
SORED for June 1942.) .

In answer to Mr. leek, one 
doesn’t have to leave this dusty 
sphere in order to find outlandish- 
w-or, in his case, outworldish----
names. I worked at the local draft 
board—-one of them-—and the ones • 
I picked up are really pips*

Tor the instance, I reveal the 
following:

(First names) All these are 
mascinline .*

Estolv—Turc—i la carlo—And- 
arast—Berdell—Joy—Skit in.

(Last names)
Dienforf—Bandurraga—Carnes— 

B oya j i a n—Dei har t —Dens i e —Tonsing- 
-Ckontre.

If there isn’t enough variety 
and oddness about those names to 
warrant using them for planetary st
ories, then the stories are going 
to pot. uTure-’, -Andarast-', "Skit
in-’, "Bandurraga", and -’Ckentre-’ 
are good enough for any planet out
side earth. The others will trail 
along in a pinch.

Should Hr. Peak care to look 
about him hard enough, he’d save 
cuite a bit of rocket fuel by find
ing what he wants down here. The 
authors obviously got their names 
from sone idea that hit them. They 
got an impression of an odd name 
and it stuck with then. Their 
names are made up of several diff
erent types and parts. You don’t 
need even an imagination for find
ing names.
continuing-----------

THE HAIL BOX• — * » • • • — w *■ ■*

criai , fine, but you couldn’t read 
much, the paper was good, but the 
ink didn’t touch. If you get'a copy 
a fellow can read, just send it a- 
long, I’d like it, indeed...At the 
newsstands I’ve bought a copy or 

or two of Uncanny Tales, and I’m 
telling you, that the readers page 
in it looks so much like Light, 
with Barbara, Gord Peck, and others 
who write it, it is cuite uncanny 
the tales that arc- told, and that 
is the stuff that keeps magazines 
sold...

This is the end, but before 
I go away, I wish all you people 
a glad Christmas Day, and a Happy 
Hew Year, wc will throw that in 
too, don’t drink too much white 
mule or other bad brew.

EiL'ûïCIS T. HuîEY AG/iliï In spite of 
a tendency to *use*^plilp phrases 
and cliches, "Return To Labar- has 
an atmqsnher^e. ; particularly in 
the first*“few paragraphs. I think 
BED tried to tell too much, did 
not leave enough to the readers’ 
imaginations; but even so, this is 
far and away the best thing I’ve 
yet seen anywhere* And now I’d 
like to pick a row with your 
friend Ted Uhite, whose long 
letter filled most of the mailbox. 
Listen, chum, why all the ultra- 
patriotic ballyhoo of Canadian 
fandom? Uhat are the United Nat
ions fighting for, a world made 
of jealous ultra-nationalistic 
little nations, or one big happy 
family? /That, my dear Branle, is 
a question more than YOU would 
like to have answered-ED/’ I person
ally don’t give one faint small 
damn whether fandom, is trongest 
in Canada, the U.S.A., England, 
Australia, or where---- as long as
I can participate in it. 3v*et I 
want to see a strong Fandom in 
Canada, but this is because I 
want to see a strong Fandom 
everywhere, and not becuase I 
give one loud whoop about where
• where the boundary line may be 
located. Let’s forget about th® 
maps, what? I see you are going 
on a cash basis with -Light-’. 
Good idea. I’ve read, let’s sea, 
about five or six "of your stories 
now (Spaceways, Censored and 
Light) and this is so much better 
than any of the others that I 
don’t see how the same guy could 
have written it. /^‘thanks, but 
didn’t you see the ones in Uncanny, 
Eeerie, and the one in Future?-!®/



so 1 JsOttA prove Yngvi is a louse? 
Tf 1 cio* w’rïtV it* Tip/ will' you 'print it? /i wiJ.l-ED/ Say, is there any 
way bf enlarging your circulation to include American actifans be
sides the more prominent ones? /Certainly, anyone who wants LIGHT can 
subscribe in one of three- different ways. It just happens that I count 
the more active ones among my friends- ED/Or don’t you ever print 
anything by an American fan? /Certainly, what about you, Anderson, 
Ackerman, Elder, Hyx? Coming up are Widner, Warner Jr and otherstED/ 
You know, Croutch, I don’t get it. First you rave and roar about want
ing LIGHT to be a magazine for Canadians, and then you allow Virgie 
and I to contribute. /Qnce there was su hungry lion who roared for 
fresh meat. So little was handed him that he got so hungry he soon 
started eating other stuff and eventually became a vegetarian. I DID 
was LIGHT to be lOO^S Canadian but soon found this impossible do to lack 
of sufficient Canadian support. So I have opened the doors to anyone 

.who reads and writes English, whether he lives in Canada or on Mars.* 
EB/BUT, we’re the only UScrs to do so. Does the fact that we’re fe
males have- anything to do with it? /To a certain extent yes, to a der- 
tuin extent, no. You wouldn’t be in LIGHT if you were just girls, and 
couldn’t do something. But I will admit I’m giving you the breaks, as 
I will any girl fommefan who can write, draw or what have you. Reason- 
I have always believed the girls were too shy to come out and do things. 
Everywhere you looked, in the prosines, the fanzines, it was boys who 
wrote the letters and did the art and so on. There were all too few 
girls. So, to try and draw the girls out, LIGHT will always be sympath
etic toward them and give then the breaks.-ED/ (I don’t count He’s 
a sort of globe-trotting writer and is too well-known to be classed as 

•a definite species), I don’t get it.
Now we cone to LIGHT. The cover---- Les, you should be ashamed of

yourself. If you don’t have- anyone who can draw better than that, then 
don’t have a cover, because that one stinks, If you want a VOHaidcn, 
the31 ^t ne Set you a good one, for pete’s sake, find yourself an ar- 
tist 1 Alright- you find a decent one and I’ll print it-ED7 THE FATE OF 
RisD BAl/uickled me immensely. I have never, in a long time, read such a 
story of melerdrama. Swell possibilities of comedy there. Seriously, an 
old theme, well worth developing, was ruined. Frome’s phraseology was 
good, though. Combs- you know how I like her. DISSERTATION ON A LOST SOUL,. .I’m the one who got lost. Who won? Oingo did-ED7Mailbox. .tl 
aI)0^0Gi2c to Gibson and admit my error. I Think I was talking about six 
oilier things, however, if Peck did write 5’’Panegyric", it is the best 
•oning he’s ever done. THE HORROR IN THE HUT...very good, Les, m’lad 
A this is -getting to be monotonous- remind me to write a bad storv-ED7 
J uonaQri}iS#how long it would be bex’ore we saw you in print again, 
and the- resul»; is good. I could go into detail about one or two spots 
buü it isn-t worth the effort, Quite chilly, old boy, quite snookish. 
Something on the order of Seabury Quinn, .slightly. / Doo Lowndes, 
1 aen auuaor’s agent, turned that down, and later on UNCANEY did- the 
^ums.-Eiy th^ighI’ER SiDE. ..terrific. I giggled over that. In fact, 

5 4 / ^Qa-^ that, John? How about a repeat?-ED/ Comb’s dragon
or griffin was very good indeed. Only it should have been on the cover 
instead of that monstrosity supposed tcTbe a female. Get Hanek to turn 
ouu some more, Lc-s. She’s the best artist you’ve got, / Nanek’s here 
to stay, Beb-BD/ Who did the cartoon? It looked suspiciously like one 
oi Gus Wilmorth’s. /it was copied from a postcard sent me by Al God- 
rcy-jiD/ i take- back what I said about "Panegyric". Peck’s cartoon on 

1 l.'u buck is the best thing he has done. It wa$ really and truly good. 
The idea was entirely new, and was just the right finishing note to 
t..i.hc mag.



COl^RAlŒ/l.SÆ

Before wc G0 a^y further, leu mo aimounce that science-fiction 
should be spoiled sft—not sfn. Anyone who has ideas on the subject, 
kindly contact the editor.

Our own Sergeant Lamb brought up the fact that so many,ox our 
actifans arc out of circulation. Quite true. But uhau aocsn t prevent 
them from partaking just as vigorously of the millions of items that 
constitute"actifanuom. The active ingredients of a good organization 
arc ideas and activity. The big shots who are in the Army, Lav y, Lan
cers, Black Watch, or what have you, can take care of the ideas while 
the stay-at-homes, second-class big snots can take care of the activity 
Even if the man in uniform can’t act, he can still think, and there 
is no reason why he can’t keep in contact with correspondents and 
visitors—*and if he gets a furlough, so much the better,

And look at the hundreds of people whom they can converti hot to 
mention that the biggest chance of a lifetime is the armed forces 
they’re in, There is where they can find out who is the acti-fan and 
who is the fSnTTftiink of the possible fans they can turn Into act if ans I 
A little question asking, an adroit waving of a magazine, and prostol 
More actifansi

If there is u question of getting reading matter through to the 
men in the armed forces, there lies something for someone who is an 
acti-fan and wonts to do something for someone. Get magazines into the 
various armed forces. Of course, if the government labels it subver
sive propaganda, tnen it’s time go stare incxoducing science—xxcGxon 
into the"Canadian governmentI

How many of the audience have explored the possibilities of thc- 
string of names and addresses found in the Canadian Weird Tales? There 
arc quite a few of those addresses in the American mag, but never as 
many as there is in the Canadian. There lies a wealth of material in 
fandom that needs to bo turned into aotifandom. These men and women 
read Weird Talcs. They ezrperiencc a real desire to join a group who 
are doing something. Hot having the vaguest idea of what the club is 
like, yours truly can’t exactly say that they don\t do anything. How
ever, it isn’t likely that more than a- fifth oT"5iiem actively partake 
of the correspondence. They only need to be prodded a little. They 
would probably welcome the chance to dive into the madhouse of acti- 
fandom. Look ’em over.

I suppose I would be wasting my breath to ask how many have read 
Charles port’s book, '“Book of the Damned-’. There is the basis for many 
of the stories found in our mags, not to mention the lead novel in the 
first Unknown, -Sinister Barrier-. At any rate, anyone with half the 
imagination that our group displays will kenly enjoy this book. You’ll 
like his style of writing, too. It’s different, to say the least. His 
entire attitude is one of, take it or leave it, and be damned if you 
Co either.

Contrariwise, actifanlife in Washington, D.C., is terrible.

Bob



TO O1E1T fEHS liOl.TÏI’S COLU. 14 ITTH -, ,RAlG- I -.iSil .. ...L Of* -W VA1A 
iDa^.Y CIIRISTïiAS A1ID A iL._A?Y KEY YJi.R. WAY ._LL YOUA SHIAS COiit A0._J fA 
194-u...and also may the Allies knock hell out of the Axis and may the 
little yellow bellies get a bad c-pidemic of collective hari-kari..... • 
Dy now all of you will have had a pretty good look a g the Christjjas 
offerings of LIGHT and I hope it luis both surprised and .pleased you. 
Copies of this issue go to various professional .magazines who run Pre
view fan publications. A copjr will also .go to Colby of Canada’s üïUjwrTY 
Ta TILS. Additional copies are on hand, so if any of you has a fric<id who 
is interested and night like a copy, tell me and I’ll send you an extra 

for you to pass on.'
As is usual with
time, we sit down
by one. And as 
have boen many

’•copy
LIGHT, each year about 

and count our blessings 
.s LIC-lTi* is concerned, 
Ho:. instance, j larch 
mineographed nag. zine, 
articles and collect- 
ily upped, as ne11 
LIGHT has sat back 
crowing in the form 
for the next year, 
that this year?
I can safely say the 
crisis which. c::ist- 
tine, is now over.
I did sone tall and 
there for awhile, 
I can pro lise you 
better stories for 
offered for the 

- of1942. Also poetry, 
pictures. John G. 
offered to do.a 
on professional 
feronto. This starts 

issue when you 
comment on it. 
continue, 

contributions. About Hells
Th it is where you can indulge in
' except that no names 

s. at least

this
one

they
the advent of the

and since then stories 
ivo quality has stead- 
as the size. Als 
and did a bit of 
of prophecies 
Why change all 
Well, I think 
material 
ecl for some 
I’ll admit 
fancy lying 
but it paid 
bigger and 
1943 than I 
first part 
articles, 
Hilkert has 
monthly column 
publishing in 
in the January 
57111. have a chance to 
Contrariwise will 
Jells Corner also if I get 
Corner, this is YOUR department _ 
personalities and insult anyone you like, except that no names will be 
permitted. Surely ev^*one of you has sone pet peeve, at least you’d 
tike to get off tout chest. Doug Webs ter» s, I think, is one alaostall 
o'* us agree firs. Anderson (Virginia Combs) has sort of nr-oriised a 
personally series on various professionals she knows and corresponds 
with. dUc^t as Hannes Bok, Isaac Asimov, etc. 1 think you will see much 

red vJhite during the coming year, in the letter column, as author 
articles, fiction.

Dow to the.usual news which is really the backbone of this-depart
ment... .Dan Cupid is q science-fictioniat; île must be. Lately he has 
►/Gon hanging around vhe homes of fans and fanettes and causing marriages 
all over the map. Hirst we got word that Art Widner had taken the lean, 
-hen Virginia .^^no-crson turns up wiuh a mate, and tells that Isaac Asimov 
also i;dood it$:. 1-ow another has joined the ranks. Cy Xornbluth, alias 
Gottcssman, etc, took to wife a correspondent-reader of mine Ha.ry 
Byers. Virginia Anderson asks how it feels to be married to four men 



at once....rui:ior fr-on Toronto, vjiooufiTsted but front a reliable MOt.rce 
says that Canadian fantasy author, Thomas ?. Kelley, vias.ariesuc-a ±or 
disorderly conduct. Tsk, Tom, tskî....The American maeazmc vihich .<as 
voted the best fanzine in the ..'idner popularity noil, , has been another 
war casualty, ilarry Warner shocked fandom by circulating mimcod àeuters 
inforiiing his readers of the fact that due to rising coast of nauerial, imendi^ draft^ etc., that Si'AOE 7ïïS had been buried for the duration. 
£lg however, ended with the cheery note that when things wouna up in a 
nroner fashion, SPACEjAYS would be continued. Harry is evidently con
fident out side will will, for 1 canU envisage such free-speaking, 
free-thinking organs as fan magazines, being allowed to exist in lïazi- 
or Jap-ruled lands.,..In Hollywood, with Ackerman in the array, ‘Morojo 
is continuing Voice of the Imagination, doing all the work herself, 
though I presume 4e aids when ho has a leave and gets homo. Latest 
issue shows Quality lias not slipped a bit..•.Krcd ilurter Jr, cciitor and 
publisher of the almost defunct Censored, is attending a course- in 
Chemical Engineering at McGill’s in Montreal....nomination for title 
pf having best scicncc-fiction magazine collection in Canada, from 
ptandnoint of condition and completeness, goês to non Conium, 01 Tor
onto. nomination for having best library of v^oird literature in Can
ada also goes to Toronto, to Harold Wakefield. It is said Wakefield 
pups with a ghoul, sleeps with a vampire, necks with a nymph, and, 
ghhhhh- is a werewolf himself 1 But if it comes down to that, all sfn 
and fantasy and weird fans aro werewolves, the mon, that is. I can 
offer evidence to uphold my statement- they are men by day and wolves 
by night. VJooo woooboooool....Barbara Bovard has changed her place of 
habitat to bureaucratic Washington, where laws arc made, boards arc- 
Spikc-d, and altogether little gets done (courtesy TIME magazine J) If 
fans keep hopping about I’ll have to steal an idea from Bob Tucker of 
Le Zombie, and run a -rent dodgers department”. Eans who have changed 
addresses in the past three months arc Bovard, ICornbluth, Godfrey, 
professional Van Vogt, Lamb, Mason, and goodness only knows who else. 
,»..Nomination for maker off dumbest, lousiest, rottenest, poorest 

weird films of recent date to Producers Rclcas- 
;Mad Monster” and ;,Thc Banther’s Claw-.

a shame that with a raw film shortage on us that good companies 
I DI I, IltnVEKSAL, etc, must be starved to allow crummy corporations 
Producers to keep on wasting it I But such is control- or rather, 
of itI....fans with radios really should tunc in LIGHTS OUT at 
on Tuesday evenings over the Columbia ÏTctworkf Such stations as 

WABBC. and WJR carry it. They also use scicncc-fiction themes 
you’rc

profcssional Van Vogt, 
r__ 

action,'dialog, sets, 
Ing Corporation, Remember 
It’s 
like 
like 
lack 
B pm 
JliÔX, WABBC, and WJR carry it. They also use 
at times....My rayl A young ladjr said to your editor: “Croutch, you’r 
a worm and a pig, but lately I’ve lost my fear of worms and am be
ginning to like porkP’ Tsk| Dan Cupid, you really should Iznow better 
than to hang around me. I’ll teach you bad lia bit s..What fan in Tor 
onto is riled green to the gills because LIGHT rejected a mss of his? 
, •. .Shlih, it’s supposed to be a scrct but Rommel isn’t really retreat
ing. No, he’s just going to run around the world and attack the Br
itish in the rcarl •.. .ELhSHl l’LASH! FLASÏII famous Lantastic Hysterics 
.;ill continue with Mary Gnaedinger as editor. The Pebruary issue is the 
zirst under Popular Publications ownership. The magazine will be a 
Quarterly now, but 144 pages as before, selling for a Quarter. The 
magazine will no longer reprint stories which have- appeared previously 
in other magazines. The entire contents will either be completely new 
'»r will be new to magazine pages. The editor may buy first serial 
rights to books which have never had magazine publication....It is the 
aim of PPM to be a sort of Golden Book of the best in fantasy. Thc-rc- 

is no limitation on story lengths. Anything up to 80,000 words. Pay
ment has been set at'a cent a word and up,...

(continued on nage 37)



KO AI/ / ■ // iJÔfB by NOPliAH V.

w bifi. > . ...lai®.......
■ ■ i ■ .. •. ■ • -

I was pondering in my dreary den, one dark and loathe some day: 
Just thinking of the Fate to .come to mortals of base clay: 
-When suddenly I heard a sound-,- a foul repulsive scream, 
That nearly changed my blood to ice— so eerie did it seem.
I slowly turned and. saw IT there/— IT’s feral eyes agioam. 
The hydra-headed body, which was of shroud-like hue, 
Supported high a ghostly head, bedecked with-Death’s own dew.

I shuddered as I gazed, at. it; my heart within me quaked:
And terror claimed, me‘for its own, as my poor nerves it raked.
I gasped quite low, in tones of fear, '••From whence in Kell came you?- 
"khat do you want to haunt iifî for? I/hat devil’s name have you??- 
-1 cannot stand your ghastly sight.., ’.hat foulness will you do?" 
JiT answered not but glared at me with hatred in IT’s eyes:
Foul drool just slavered from IT’s mouth; IT mumbled obscene cries.

it meantThen suddenly IP’s features changed; I wondered i.hat
- s it go down upon the floor and lay on elbojs bent. 
It leered at me reproachfully— it looked just like a simper 
md uttered mild the lambent words.— "why you have SUCK temper, 
‘'ïpü are not very polite to me; my actions you do hamper.-’
-..hy do you stare at me SO much, as if I was so foul?"
-1 really think you look at me as if I was a ghoul."

’ ..uk. He, how sad I am: I’m filled with UTTER wofe."
hog stay with you; i would much rather go.--’. 

J, ere you retire, a dish of lobsters grand,
get a spectre new. You’re one man I C_ûIïOT standi

Hext tine you cat 
Ton’ll have to

light 1* L JSI'iES
...here’s more < 

Hawkins’ "Ark of 
John Taine’s -The Iran Star". Also scheduled ârë Taïnë’s* ■ 
Adventure- and one of Hodgson’s books... 
a poem of h^rc-s: "Dwellers In the Mirage 
four <^'-nts a word. ».<“”■ *— ‘ *
f. arine

dope on the new 
' Tire- and has . FKI dated March 1943. It contains John 

i Finlay cover. The next number contains 
------ _ -The Greatest 

Virginia Anderson recently sold 
-iPTAcrrr» t , bo Fid.* nt 25t- a line, almost

_ . .x-IAoiIJ matrimonial bureau says Pogo, California
,, i^n,.is expecting to.be a proud llama anytime .now,,. .fl. pjv’ The 

’Ai?A^Uiir°-?Xn-bea- October 38- Fantasy- Fiction Field:. Here it
..... . iano; • Odd xales" , the.new.st prozine. It will sell at Ido end is 
euitecL cy Julius Unger and associate editor Harry Marner Jr. A-ll 
stories will be illustrated by Home's• Bok, and a new fan artist Larry 
unaw« xIans .call for a bi-riontlily publication date. "Odd Talcs;: will 

(continued on*page 32)
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It was spring. Th® sun rose out of a cloudless east on that beau
tiful day in April of the year 1912« As he climbed into the azure blue 
his health and life giving rays called to the flowers and grasses hidd
en in the hard ground of the Canadian prairies. Into a window in the 
easternmost of the three prairie provinces, Manitoba, he poked inquis
itive fingers. Therein the age old drama of birth was being enacted for 
the millionth time on this old earth of ours. Outside in the city st
reets life went on as it had for years. But here in this room a doctor 
slanped the buttocks of a new-born child and listened with a thankful 
smile as the first hesitant breath was drawn and the baby vented his 
outrighteous indignation to the world in a weak, long-drawn cry*

Saturday, April the 26, 1912. Winnipeg, Manitoba. Only another of 
many births to the doctor but an occurrence of infinite wonderment to 
the doting parents, Born of fourth generation, solid, respectable 
Dutch parents, Alfred van Vogt looked out on this bright new existence 
with _ ‘eyes that were inquisitive, seeking. This curiosity about 
the scheme of things into which he found himself so unceremoniously 
thrust without so much as a '"’thank you- and •■may I", he carried into 
his adult life. ■

"Isn’t he a beautiful baby, Henry?" His mother may have asked. 
Ue have no record of that. Even if he had understood those first words 
maybe he wouldn’t have been interested in them. Henry may have said al-
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lie was ten when the family moved 
pretty town, then to Winnipe, 
American Line. Brom mid-1935

i fels tatsl M twffa ï—s - 

-•.■here his father .■ Wended law school. Then they returned to the noxie 
i nv;n vihevG Ar. ven Vogt set un his lav practise. „

blared As slit v.hen he started to school freshly scrubbed, he 
wasn’t cut out to be a scholar, though. That first day he attended 
classes for only a few minutes and then leiu xor home, cj-asseb xux -- - ia0VGd, first to Horden, hanxtoca, a

x.herc hj.s father voriced for the Lolland 
Henry van Vogt was manager in the Winnipeg 

office of "the conyany. But when, several years later, lumgration vias 
c’.-.rtailcd, the office was closed, and the law business, >.hich n..a 
tipvgt1 been cuite deserted, was resumed, ,

In school, Alfred was a normal child, bright in some respects 
dense in others. Lie skipped two gradep. He swan, played baseba—, pur 

football, without brilliance. But reading fairy rales was^his pass
ion. './hen In Grade SiS. ag« 11, his teacher one day took a lairy story 
book away from him and ordered the boy out to, play.In High ocaool ne 
s?cnt recesses reading Amazing Stories, anything but studying.

He considers his education a hodge-poage, and hinselx a living 
proof that anybody can learn to write. A couple o± languages, some 
entra mural courses, and a couple of courses at the University ox 
Ottavja complete the educational picture, #

When he left school, he went to work as do the majority or young 
men in this country. During the fall of 1938 he worked as a clerk in 
Baton’s, Tiring of indoor work he left for a farm in 1939. There he 
worked on a threshing outfit as the separator man. He wasn’t cut out to 
be a farmer, though. The fall and winter of 39-30 he was a trapper. i-Ie 
and two other fellows, tramped the trapping linc-s all that winter. 
They had lots of fun but not much success. Their good fortune didn’t 
run much better than muskrats, rabbit and a couple of weasels. 1030 he 
worked for his father in the latter’s law office. That fall he worked 
driving a truck for a combine for about forty days until the run was

Alfred van Vogt had had his fill of fresh air and the i?idc- open 
spaces by now. re decided to norh within the enclosing confines of 
four nails, a ceiling and a floor. lie wrote the civil service e:;am and 
stood well, so was sent to Ottav^a, That was in 1931. This job lasted a 
year. lie ended up almost as poor as when he started for most of his ear
nings were lost, as he puts it, “in a? queer game called poker-’. lie was 
glad when the job was ended, however, for it interfered with his writ
ing. r ....

In the fall of 1932 the check for his first story lay-in his 
hands. Sold to True Story IlagazinG, and called “I Lived in the Streets-, 
it was all about how he, a fine looking girl, had lost his job, and 
had had to live in the park for awhile. True Story changed the title to 
“Bor the Sake of Decency0 and gave him 2<j a word for 8,000 words, it 
was a well-written yarn with plenty of mood. Van Vogt was just 30 then, 
md, filled with the sublime- confidence of youth, thought he was going 
to coin money from then on.

After arriving back in Winnipeg, in 1932, whence he journeyed 
from Ottawa, he wrote many true- stories. Ilis biggest year was 1935 
when he- won a first prize in one of True Story’s contests, Jon other



gizes frora tine to tine, but tired of this uypc or story in 
the Aoa uoncy. Durinc this period aqd aftorwras, 
iadio -^lays, sone love stories. In 1^7 he soloed coin. vi<.ac 
Cork on a scale as a side-line. He v.as a icportcx- ox unis u/pc xOx
nc.-rly thx-ce years, xosianine in iTovijBbor, 19?9’ A-^L^g^Algt " 
Voot came cast. This apparantly explains Can.-bell s staucn^nu 
van Vogt "is a Canadian newspaper iaa^‘. All this cine, xicuion i_ 
min job. He v-ote, ca'iong other things, the very xæailiar _tkU DnSu.OY 
ER, DISCORD I1Ï SCARIET, and the firsj seven scenes of

In every young nan’s life a licalcronancc mv.ot x- p. D*-- 
didn't miss van Vogt in his pc tabulations, i.’c -..orner lx 
all this tine, he wasn’t keeping an eye out xOx-Alfred ana cl.ucklin^ 
behind his chubby little hand. In Liarch 19o6, the x,a“CS, °;g
the ..'riters Club in Winnipeg, and Dau cupid, lain a yrap x0x uhc winder 
ing fc-c-t of our young hero. At thi 
Club, the young lady, daughter of........................ _
editor of The Vcstorn Producer, vhicl; is tnc rmporpaiiv 1 
the ’\<GSt, and Alfred van Vogt sol 
v'us, at this tine-, 
of the Winnipeg 
has written some fiction

To cut a long 
sharp and van Vogt 
r ever successfully

meeting of the ..innipeg '..rivers 
■./hc-c-.t Pool executive, ’..ho was 

rm paper of 
found themselves together, She 

writing feature articles for the magazine sec viens
Free Press, and for the Winnipeg Tribune. Since then she 

stor^short, Dan Cipid found an arrow bright and 
was wounded to the quick, The virulent poison was 
combatted, and wedding bells soon rang for the

Today wc find

ilj.iG
when 

occasionally to see what was 
course, he found as thousands

' Today v.o find her influence in every story He writes. The «B“ 
■r the a/e van Vo^t is hers because of the uork she docs on every 
story that leaves the- van Vogt menagq. _

In 1938 J If red nicked up a cony of the July ASWUIDIIG. in iv was 
fnn A. Stuart’s VW GOES THERE? He started to read it in the newsstand, 
'•cite idly, he says, put it down, finally, impressed, and thinking that 
sooner or later he’d better examine the magazine more thoroughly. But 
meanwhile he had other writing to do.

The way he got off science fiction was that he considered A . 
the m gazine, and all the others merely inferior junk. Then 
AliiZIlIG faded out, he kept picking it up 
happening to the ••best'**' in the field. Of 
of fans did, that it was growing worqe.

But when he read LUO GOES THERE? he 
the real stf magazine was A8T0U1ÏDI1TG. He 
week later and bought that issue 
After this 
First it w 
the result, worried over it for a few day;

realized for the first time ti 
returned to the newsstand a 

Then he bought some back numbers,
he sent a story idea to Campbell, who said to go ahead, 
s written in the ordinary manner, but van Vogt didn’t like 

finally wrote it mood, 
Campbell called it ua perfectly beautiful yarn, a top-notch novelette1*. 

How to bring this up to date and to conclude. In November of 
1.939, the van Vogts returned to Eastern Canada, first to Ottawa, then 

1941 to Thistletown, a suburb of. Toronto, Recently, since September, 
they have moved to Toronto proper. They will dwell but temporarily 
in their present hone as he has purchased a house and will novo in 
after the first of the year, <

(I wish to thank lir. van Vogt for the kindness he’lias shown in 
so generously giving me tho information needed for this, and the 
patience shown when, no doubt, I became somewhat ••noseÿii. This is 
correct in all details as the van Vogts hove passed on it themselves. 
Other fanzines wishing to reprint or ouote portions are free to do so.)

T H E-----
------E N D



px'int new stories by A. Merritt, E(. E» Smith, Henry Wuttner, and a 
first ’^orn by Frank R. Paul, There, will be a ten parp art scotion by 
Hannes’B’ok..So far few have- heeded-the warning printed in the Nov
ember issue about subscriptionsi John Hilkert, has submitted his col
umn idea which is good. nobody as yeft geeting LIGHT free have sent 
in material, or in any way-.looked after their subscription. This is YOUR 
last warning. This time I’m NOT bluffing. Those of‘-you who haven’t 
insured getting the January issue by subscribing in one of the three 
prescribed forms will find out there’s teeth in that warning. Remember, 
Ï can print 25 copies of LIGHT just as easy as I can print 75.
Remember, there is a vast field.as yet untouched by LIGHT, and it is 
more practical to send sample copies' out on the chance of raking in a 
subscription than it is to continue sending to someone bumming a ride 
on the rods who will continue.to do so. Naturally I get a lot of enjoy
ment pub of printing this and I don’t give a hoot if it makes money or 
not. In fact, I’m not-trying'to make money. .This is a hobby, but I’ll be 
blamed if I’m going to carry a bunch of loafers who never do a darned 
tiling in one way or another. So you who find “Xs“ in that subscription 
square on page U WON’T- GET A JANUARY ISSUE UNLESS YOU DO SOMETHING 
ABOUT IT! Forewarned is forearmed, so--.............. ......................In California
at Fort MacArthur where Forrest J, Ackerman'is stationed, they held a 

•’Snafucius Saÿ;: contest, The winner, was to huvp the- honor and also the 
joy pf escorting movie actre'ss Carole Landis about the popular night 
spots for -a day and an evening. To uphold the honor of fandom, Acker- 
me y^on the prize and also Miss Landis. Barbara Bovard wonders if• he 
■•<ino<l u.t; . Â/hatcvc-r it is she wonders we are not in doubts A fan never, 
let the old flag down, y’know!..... .We -also wonder if Miss Landis is a 
stf .fan now. Wë can dream of’her saying to her bosses: “Hire stf fans. 
THEY arc men!.Christmas holly and decorations in this number are 
collaborations of your editor'who improvised some, and Hiss Kenally, 
w supplied the models and also many sketches... .Go:.-dop Peck suggests 
a non-.fantasy amateur' publication for stories that aren t weird, fan
tastic, or -stf. This for the boys pho now. and .then like-to write some
th'ng not fantasy or what have you. LIGHT won t do this, but if LIGHT 
cvc.r secs something really gôod in straight fiction LIGHT isn’t a bit 
afraid of running a non-fantasy supplement with some number. But heck, 
yot. can write a good murder yarn and keep it distinctly weird. Fan
tastic ways of killing people haven’t been properly plumbed yet. which 
reminds me- why don’t somebody send me a good weird murder story?...... 
QUESTION: What well-known Torotno fan misogynist is reported to have 
taken unto himself a girl friend? Tsk, m’frân- we never thought .you’d 
doed it’.........BEFORE I FORGET IT: ADVERTISING WiTES NOW IN EFFECT ARE
250 PER QUARTER PnGE OR 1HI..CTI ON. THEREOF. EASY TO REiffiMBER, ISN’T IT?.. 
. .harry Warner Jr, publisher SPACH./AYS, or rather, ex-publisher, sent, 
back his draft questionnaire last week in November. He is certain his 
classification will be 1A, whirch mc-ans he will be available for immed
iate military service....pros in the army now: Jack Williamson, Mort 
Uoisingcr, who used to edit Standard Pubs, probably August Dcrleth un
less he got another deferment.♦..newest subscriber to LIGHT'is Franklin 
Baldwin, Grangeville, Idaho......first Hew Years Greeting Card received 
here was a specially lithographed one from the gang at the LASFS: Loa 
Angelc-s Science- Fantasy Society in Hollywood. .Thanks gang!.... .Anybody ' 
interested in a good condition Paper back edition of “Mademoiselle 
de Maupin" ( 1854)?.....Remember last month a letter was printed in the 
JAIL BOX from William F. Temple in England that he was going out of 
England? Can it be this popular stf author was in the affair in North 
Africa? Your editor is hoping the next letter from Bill will enlighten


